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NEW FACTS AND VIEWS CONCERNING THE 
OCCURREN:CE OF A SEXUAL PROCESS IN 

THE MYXO;SPORIDIAIN LIFE CYCLE.' 

DR. RHODA ERDMANN 

OSBORN ZOOLOGICAL LABORATORY, YALE UNIVERSITY AND ROCKEFELLER 
INSTITUTE FOR MEDICAL RESEARCH, DEPARTMENT OF 

ANIMAL PATHOLOGY 

THE classic observations of Balbiani, Biitschli and 
Thlelohan on the ilyxosporidian development do not in- 
clude the occurrence of a sexual process which compre- 
hends the forming of a syncaryon in the life history of 
this protozoan group. Doflein (I898 and 1901) suggested 
two places in the life cycle of the myxosporidian where a 
caryogarny might probably take place. In the next period 
of investigations on myxosporidia the occurrence of this 
sexual process was stated by various authors, but they 
differ widely in the conception of the place in the life cycle 
in which the copulation occurs. Mercier, Awerinzew, 

I For a clear understanding of the question under discussion, it is neces- 
sary to have a uniform nomenclature and to discard all terms which are 
only of historical value. Noyaux du sporoplasma, noyaux du germe, 
noyaux sporoplasmiques, germnuclei, Ambboidkeimkerne were to be dis- 
carded and gametonuclei, noyaux des gametes, Gametenkerne were to be 
used. Instead of sporoplasma, sporoplasm or ambboidkeim, only such ex- 
pressions as gametes, gametes and Gameten are admissible. Identical and 
adequate terms are capsulogenous cell, cellule capsulogene, Polkapselzelle. 
Valve cells, cellules valvaires and Schalenzelle should be used for those cells 
-which form the membrane of each single spore; cellule d'enveloppe, envelope 
cells, and Huillzellen should be used for those cells which form the mem- 
brane of the pansporoblast. In cases where only the nuclei of these cells 
are present, the terms noyaux d 'enveloppe, envelope nuclei, Hiillenzellen- 
kerne should be substituted. If the cellular origin of the pansporoblast mem- 
brane is not ascertained, envelope, membrane d 'enveloppe or Hlille may 
be used. The terms Restkern, residual nucleus are misleading. Somatic 
residual nuclei or somatische Restkerne should be used, if the definition on 
p. 679 holds true. Here a new name would be of great value to eliminate 
the wrong analogies created by Doflein (1898, p. 309). The term "reduc- 
tion nuclei " is only justified if the numerical reduction of chromosomes 
has been ascertained. 

719 
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Auerbach and Parisi try to show that a real syncaryon 
formation takes place at the onset of spore formation. 
Other authors, Keysselitz, Schroeder and Auerbach, be- 
lieve that only a pla-smogamy can be pointed out at the 
beginning of spore formation, and that the union of the 
nuclei is effected. either in, the fully developed spore or 
in the young animal leaving the spore. The difference 
between these last two conceptions is theoretically with- 
out significance because the main part of copulation-the 
union of the nuclei-takes place at the onset of the new 
life cycle of the myxospioridiaw. Therefore it was of 
the utmost importance for decisive proof of this fact 
to find the copulation of the two gametonuclei inside 
the fully developed spore or in the young myxosporidian. 
Schroeder, 1909, observed the copulation of the two game- 
tonuclei in the spore; Auerbach, 1907 and 1910, found 
young animals of Myxidiun bergense with one nucleus. 
I was able to demonstrate young Chloromyxum leydigi 
which were experimentally produced by placing the two- 
nucleated spores on gall plates (Erdmann, 1911). Here, 
after a treatment with intestinal secretions of the host 
the young animals leave the spore. They are at first bi- 
nucleate, later uninucleate. In my recent work, finished 
in 1913, which did not appear until 1917 in consequence 
of the war, I figured these young animals after fixation 
and staining. Also, Davis, 19:15, though with some re- 
serve, presents young Sphwerospora dimrorpha which have 
left the spore and show the fusion of their two nuclei. 
Later the separation of the syncaryon into its vegetative 
and generative components takes place. Georgevitch, 
1914, presents the development of the young animal in 
Jenneguya, gig antea in- as it seems -changed pecu- 
liar conditions. The spore is still inside of the cyst of the 
big "tumor-forming-" tissue-parasite. The binucleate 
form becomes uninuclear and then the usual vegetative 
multiplication of the nuclei begins, which leads up to a 
renewed spore formation inside of the tumor cyst. In 
Chloromyxum leydigi, a gall-bladder parasite, no such 
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complicated process takes place,. As the young uninucle- 
ated forms develop we see an animal with three nuclei, all 
.of the same size. Later multiplication of these vegetative 
nuclei and the formation of big syncytial masses occur. 
The plasmatic bodies of these vegetative animals contain 
two kinds of round corpuscles, "Reservek6rpler" and 
"Farbtrdger." In my publication in the Archiv fiir Pro- 
tistenkunde, 1917, I give proof that the "Reserve~krper" 
consists mostly of glycogen and I point out that the gly- 
cogenous contents are used up during spore formation. 
The vegetative animal can multiply either by division or 
by forming small vegetative gemmules (Erdmann, 1911). 
The fact that inside the animal vegetative propagative 
bodies can arise, was verified by Davis, 1915, pp. 354-355, 
in Sph~erospora dimno rpha. 

Before the onset of spore formation a differentiation 
in the syncytial masses of Chlorornyxitm leydigi begins. 
We can distinguish parts in which the nuclei multiply and 
other parts where only the vegetative nuclei are. seen 
widely scattered in the protoplasm. I called the first- 
mentioned areas "islands" (Erdmann, 1911) because in 
the living animal they rise above the surface of the vege- 
tative, plasmatic body. They are distinguished by their 
pale color and in stained preparations by their large num- 
ber of small nuclei. At first all the nuclei in these islands 
are of the same size. Two nuclei with small cytoplasmic 
bodies approach each other and each cell divides up into 
a small and a big cell. The two small cells draw out in 
length and surround the two big ones, in this manner 
separating them from the other cells in the island. This 
quadruple group, two big cells and two small ones, is the 
starting point for the formation of the whole spore. The 
two big cells, are gametocytes. These two gametocytes 
divide and form two gametes and two other cells which 
after a further division give rise to four cells-these four 
cells are the four capssulogenous cells. 'The whole spore 
contains, therefore, eight cells-four capsulogenous cells, 
two gametes and two cells which form the spore mem- 
brane. (Fig. 1.) 
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I mentioned before that the glycogen which was found 
in the vegetative body is used up in spore formation. 
The membrane of the spore, the polar threads and the 
darkly staining structureless lumps, which have! been seen 
by all authors inside the sporobla.st, consist of glycogen 
and stain as well by chromatin as by specific glycogen 

stains. These lumps have been 
O0 considered as "reduction nuclei" 
Al 2 8 by various authors. They have 

0A2 82 also been called "Restkerne" or 
"residual nuclei." It may be 
emphasized for later discussion 
that they are glycogenous and o o o o not chromatic in Chiorornyxuin 

0All AZ f 081 leydigi. 
Our knowledge of the sexual 

process in the myxosporidian life 
0A~x~JtmUBl12 cycle since the investigations of. 

Keysselitz, Schroeder, and others 
FRIG. A. Chloromy$xm levy 7- 

digi: A2 and B2 are the spore has been completed by recent 
membrane forming cells; An uhr: Gogvth 94 
and B12 are the gametes. a o Y 
A122 A122; B1l B112 are the Davis, 1915 and Mavor, 1916. 
capsulogenous cells. 

capulgeou ceThe best proof that no reduction 
takes place in the spore is given by Georgevitch (1914) 
and Davis (1915), who have been able to study the num- 
ber of chromosomes in their specimens before and after 
spore formation. Both authors agree that the number of 
chromosomes is not changed before and after this phe- 
nomenon. Davis figures six chromosomes in Sph7er-ospora 
dimorphai and Georgevitch, investigating Henneguya 
gigantea, finds eight. These two facts: first, that the 
number of chromosomes is not changed in spore forma- 
tion and, second, that the so-called "reduction nuclei" 
inside the spore are really glycogenous bodies which are 
used up in forming the membrane of the spore, polar 
threads, and spore membrane of Chloromyxum leydigi, 
positively prove that the real reduction must occur at a 
different place in the life cycle of Sphwcrospora, Chloro- 
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myxumi, and Henneguya. The reduction consisting in the 
transformation of a, diploid nucleus into a haploid or of a 
tetraploid one into a diploid can only occur at the begin- 
ning of the new life cycle after or before the union of the 
gametonuclei. 

The further facts which Davis, 19:15, presents in Sphcv- 
rospora dimorpha also tend to show that reduction 
could only take place at the above outlined place. The 
gametonuclei of this myxosporidian fuse together after 
it leaves the spore and form by one subsequent division 
two nuclei. One of these nuclei gives rise to all the 
cells' of the later sporogenous body. The other of these 
two nuclei, distinguished by its size and structure, is 
the vegetative nucleus of the animal, the soma-tic "Rest- 
kern." No other nuclei should be called "Restkerne" 
except when they represent the nucleus or nuclei of the 
vegetative myxosporidian body, which does not play a 
part in spore formation. Such "Restkern" or "Rest- 

TABLE I 

Occurrence of 
llifllzellen Nu bro 

Occurrence of Envelope NVlmber of 
Somatic Residual Cells, Pan- They A 

Author Species Nuclei in Sensu- sporoblast- Divis on 
stricto, See Deflni- membrane PDucsion 

tion, p. 679 For Only Their Gametocytes 

Nuclei 

1. Awerinzew. Iiyxidium sp. One _ 2 for each 
spore 

2. Auerbach... ]Jyxicidium bergense None (p. 26) - it 
3. Davis....... . Sphcerospora diinorpha One, seldom two - i 
4. Awerinzew. Ceratornyxa drepanop- Two - c 

settce 
5. Mavor...... Ceratomyxa acadiensis Two 
6. Erdmann... Chloromyrxum leydigi Many - 

7. Davis . ...... SphAm ospora dimorpha, Many - 

polysporous form 
8. Auerbach... Jllyxidium bergense, None 

polysporous form 
(It may be that 

A uerbach h a s 
observed in his 
mono-, di- and 
polysporous 
forms only the 
prop o g at iv e 
parts of the com- 
plete animal.) 

9. Parisi........ Sphcevospora caivdsdata No facts men- Two 
tioned 
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kerne, " the origin and fate of which agree with this defini- 
tion, have been described by Awerinzew in Ceratomyxa 
drepanopsethe, and in Myxidiurn sp., by Davis in Sph7ero- 
spora caMdata, and by Mavor in Ceraitomyxa acadiensis. 

In the disporous form, Spiwerospora dimnorpha, two 
spores are found in the whole animal and the sporogenous 
body finally contains twelve cells-half of this number 
forms one spore (Fig. 2). These twelve cells are all 

0 OBi Al 
0A2 0B2 

0A11 0A12 OBil B12 

A2f1 A22 0B21 0822 

OA111 ?A112 ?X121 122 OB111 611208121 06122 
FiG. 2. Sphrei ospora dimorpha (disporous form): A21 A22 and B21 B22 are 

the membrane-forming cells for each spore. All, A122; B,1 B1, are the two 

gametes in each spore. AM12 AM; B11 B,2 are the two capsulogenous cells in 
each spore. 

division products of the one nucleus, the sister nucleus 
of which is the somatic "IRestkerin. " The cells which form 
the spore membrane of each spore, lying independently 
in the vegetative body, arise by a very late division. Chro- 
matic lumps which could be considered as " reduction 
nuclei" are lacking. It is easy to imagine why they are 
absent. Sphxerospora dinorpha lives in the urinary blad- 
der and has therefore a metabolism which may not afford 
opportunity for an abundant glycogen formation. Also, 
as mentioned before, no reduction of the chromosomes 
takes place. These facts could be easily ascertained in 
consequence of the large size of the cells and chromo- 
somes. Awerinzew 's description of spore formation in 
Ceratomyxa drepanopsethe and Mavor's of Ceratomyxa 
acadiensis have many features in common, but Awerin- 
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zew's presentation differs from that of the other author 
in one important point. The cells A and B in Fig. 2 
are said to be in, Ceratomnyxa drepawopsette the prod- 
ucts of a fusion of two cells. The reader has but to change 
the lettering of A in AC and of B in BC to see that the 
two copule undergo changes identical wit.h. the two single 
cells in Sph~erospora dimorpha.. Except this one point 
of difference-the beginning of spore formation-we note 
that the late division of the membrane-forming cell, the 
identical number of cells in each spore and the independ- 
ence of each spore in the myxos'poridian body characterize 
both species of Ceraltomtyxa (Awerinzew and Mavor) and 
Sphceros pora (Davis). It appears highly improbable that 
in two different species of Ceratonyxide the basis of 
spore formation should be a copula (Awerinzew) or an 
univa-lent nucleus (Mavor). 

Summarizing the known description of spore formation 
of those myxosporidia, iii which each spore is formed in- 
dependently of the other in the somatic body, and where 
no pansporoblast exists, we can demonstrate the following 
uniform features in all investigated forms,. 

1. Six cells or nuclei are used for the formation of each 
spore, when two polar capsules are present; eight, when 
four polar capsules are present. 

2. The cells which form the spore membrane have a 
similar origin and are distinguished by the independence 
in which these cells develop as compared with the other 
constituents of the spore. Their mother cell is lying in a 
resting stage till the division of the gametocyte is 'finished, 
a-s described by Davis for Sphevrospora dimorpha, and by 
Awerinzew for Ceratonyxa drepanopsette. 

In Myxidium sp., where, according to the investiga- 
tions of Awerinzew, either one, two or three spores are 
lying independently in the myxosporidian body, there, is 
a very late division of the cell, the divisional products of 
which form the spore membrane as recorded by this author 
(Fig. 3). Here the one gametocyte divides into two 
cells, one of which' by a late division gives rise to the two- 
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spore membrane-forming cells, the other forms the two 
capsulogenous cells and two gametes. We intentionally 

avoid, in Fig. 3, calling 
OAi the two chromatin 

?2*A2 lumps, which the author 
himself (p. 202) has 

0 0 called " iberfluissiges 
All A12 Chromatin" (degenerie- 

'A21, '*A22 rende Kerne), nuclei 
A21 A22 and do not add them 

0 0 0 0 as such in the diagram Am Al12 JA21 OA22 as Auerbach, 1912, p. 
FiG. 3. Myxidiutm sp.: A21 and A22 28 di 

are the spore membrane-forming cells , d when discus sing 
(valve cells). A111 A122 are the gametes. Awer;inzew's investiga- 
A112 and A121 are the capsulogenous cells. 

tons. We consider 
these chromatin lumps only as formations probably of 
glycogenous nature and as being used during membrane 
formation. 

In Fig. 4 Auerbach's conception (Type I) of how 
the spore formation is effected in Myxidium bergense is 
represented. Auerbach believes, as stated before, that 
either a plasmoganmy (Type I) or a real copulation (Type 
II) may be at the basis 
of spore formation. We Bi 
will not discuss, for the OA1 
present, how the bigger 
and smaller cells which 
are seen at the begin- - 0 
ning of spore forma- 
tion, arise. The latter B11 B12 
divides once and the 0 0 0 0 
two divisional products Am Ain2 A121 A122 
form the spore-mem- FIG. 4. Myxidiumn bergense (Auer- 

bach Type I) ; B11 and B12 are the spore 
urane-orlmlng cells. Thle membrane-forming cells (valve cells). A.., 
other cell divides twice and A122 are the two gametes. A112 and 
to give rise to two gam- A121 are the capsulogenous cells. 

to give rise to two gam- 
etes and two capsulogenlous cells. The author does not 
especially mention the order in which these cells divide, 
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but nothing in his report contradicts the supposition that 
in Myxidium sp. and in Myxidium bergense there is a 
close analogy with Davis 's and Awerinzew 's observa- 
tions. He also observes the eliminatiilon of chromatin and 
"eventuell Bildung von Restkernen" (p. 24). These are 
not incorporated in Fig. 4 for the same reasons I pointed 
out for Myxidium sp. 

My observations in Chloromyxum leydigi show, further- 
more, that the cells which form the valves of the spore do 
not p]ay a part in the development of the final contents of 
the spore, but are here in this form (comp. Fig. 1) the 
products of the first division of each gametocyte. In 
the case of Chlorornyxum leydigi two gametocytes form 
by one division the two spore-membrane-forming cells; 
in the three other species, Myxidiumn sp. (probably Myxid- 
ium bergense), Ceratomyxa drepanopsettw and Sphce-. 
rospora dimorpha, one gametocyte forms the one cell, the 
division products of which are transformed into the valves 
of the spore. But in all four species these cells have the 
sole purpose of forming the spore membrane. 

After surveying the Figs. 1, 2 and 3, and having com- 
pared them, I have no doubt that the origin of the 
spore-membrane-for-ming cells is identical in the so-called 
monosporous and disporous forms. Advancing one step 
farther and taking into consideration those forms in 
which two gametocytes form the cells inside each spore 
(Fig. 1) we notice that in dealing with the origin and 
the position in the development of the spore, we have 
to add nothing. The spore-membrane-forming cells are 
distinguished by their early segregation from the game- 
tocytes and their non-entering into the series of those 
cells which are included in the spore. The only difference 
is that these cells do not divide further; if they did, we 
could easily construct the disporous type of Sphcerospora 
dimorpha. (Fig. 2). The same holds true for those 
species which form two spores in one pansporoblast 
(Fig. 4) and where two gametocytes are observed at 
the basis of spore formation (Keysselitz, Schroeder). 
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If we conceive these two cells in question (A2 and B2) 
which form in Myxobolus p/eifferi (Keysselitz) the pan- 
sporoblast membrane to divide once more and the last di- 
vision inside the spore to be suppressed, we could have 
the type of Sphwrospora dinorpha. 

According to Keysiselitz,'in Myxobolms p/eifferi each 
of the two gametocytes together with the small cell ap- 

OA B2 

B21 
1A2 

OA11 ?All~ 6B11 

O?lA 22 0h2l 0A122 0Bm O12 08?21 q122 
OA 212A1O2 B212 

FIG. 5. General plan for polysporous disporoblastic forms. (Type Keys- 
selitz.) A2 and B2 are the envelope-forming cells (pansporoblast-forming 
cells). AM1 and A 1,; Bmtt and B. are the two gametes in each spore. The 
products of the fourth division form valve cells A1121, A1211, B1121, B1212, and cap- 
sulogenous cells A1122, A=11 Bl-l" B2211. 

preach each other and each divides up until six cells have 
arisen. Thus we have in all cases 14 cells, two of which 
havre a different divisional. capacity, for they stop dividing 
and the big cells form all the other cells which at the end 
compose the two spores. Their later fa-te is indicated in 
Fig. 5 and, though this does not concern us in this 
discussion, we should like to emphasize the fact that two 
gametes are always present in a certain stage of spore 
development. We are convinced that the cells A2 and B2 
represent genetically in the pansporoblastic forms that 
cell formation which in all monosporous, disporous and 
polysporous species gives rise .to the spore membrane 
itself (Figs. I to 4). These cells or their nuclei were 
observed by Keysselitz, Parisi, Lo Giudice, Auerbach 
(Henneguya psorosplerntica), Georgevitch, and with cer- 
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tain restrictions by Mercier and Schroeder. This cell 
couple (A2 and B2) should be called envelope cells or 
envelope cells nuclei when they do not fulfill their des- 
tin (Schroeder, probably Mercier). Even in those cases 
in which a pansporoblast membrane had not been dis- 
covered it might have been either overlooked or have 
been in evidence at the beginning of pansporoblast 
formation before the valves of each single spore had 
been developed. Later these take up the function of the 
Huillzellen which make their retrogressive development 
plausible. These HilIlzellenkerne are neither Restkerne, 
nor reduction nuclei, nor somative residual nuclei. The 
term for residual nuclei of somatic nature (see definition, 
p. 679!) has already been disposed of in, monmospiorous and 
dis porous forms and must be used in the same way in 
polysporous forms. In all fornis which are plolysporlous 
and have many singly developing spores, the whole vege- 
tative body which is not used up in spore formation has 
somatic "restkerne" or residual nuclei. As I pointed out 
in Chloromyxurn leydigi the vegetative animal may die 
after spore formation together with the "restkerne." In 
this form the vegetative animal may prolong its life by 
forming internal buds, if it has reached a considerable 
size before and during spore formation. In all poly- 
sporous forms with pansporoblast, i. e., the disporoblastic 
forms, we have to be very careful when applying the name 
of somatic residual nuclei. In those species which are not 
tissue parasites and sometimes have cystlike formations 
which are surrounded by gelatinous. envelopes, we may 
find somatic residual nuclei, because it seems improbable 
that the whole vegetative body is used up for spore for- 
mnation. I believe this to be the case in Sphceromyxum 
sabrazesi and Sphierosporal cctuldata. Where no residual 
vegetative nuclei were observed, the investigators may 
not have studied the whole animal, but only the propa.- 
gative parts of it which have left the vegetative body 
(Parisi, Fig. 3). Keeping this point in mind, later in- 
vestigators may discover somatic residual nuclei in de- 
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generating stages analogous to those found in the mono- 
sporous, disporous and the non-disporoblastic poly- 
sporous forms, among the debris of the dying animals 
inside the gall and urinary bladder, as I have shown in 
Chioromyxum leydigi. In the so-called "tumor-forming" 
disporoblastic polysporous forms, nlo facts are known 
which show that somatic residual nuclei have been ob- 
served. The beginnings of cyst formation, however, 
have never been studied, and it is only at this stage that 
somatic residual nuclei may be seen, and not after the 
cvst is crowded with sporoblasts and spores. But even 
in the fully developed cysts! there may be degenerating 
somatic residual nuclei which have: escaped observation. 
The facts which Weissenberg found in Glugea anomala 
and hertwigi- two Microsporidia-seem to support my 
suggestion. But the Htillzellen or Hillzellenkernel of the 
mnyxosporidia are never identical with somatic nuclei. 
Their undisputed place in the development of the myxo- 
sporidia will soon be clear. 

Before we proceed further in discussing the formation 
of the; sploroblast menibrane in those myxosporidian 
species in which the spores are formed in pairs inside one 
sporoblast, it may be recalled that several facts have been 
ascertained concerning the fully discussed spore-mem- 
brane formation in monosporous or disporous myxospo- 
ridian species: (1) The copulation of two gametes occurs 
during or after the two myxosporidia leave the spore. 
(2) No reduction takes place from the beginning of spore 
formation until the end, because the number of chromo- 
somes remains the same (Davis and Georgevitch). (3) 
The darkly staining masses of "restkerne," "residual 
nuclei," "reduction nuclei" have been shown to be gly- 
cogenous and to be necessary for spore-membrane for- 
mation. (4) Membrane-forming cells or nuclei are set 
apart by different division intervals from the other cells 
of the sporoblast. 

Now from the above given summary of the latest facts 
in monosporous or disporous forms, it is clear that they 
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are strictly opposed to all the'views which maintain that a 
copulation or so-called syncaryon formation precedes 
spore formation. But they are all in accord with the in- 
vestigations of all authors who have shown that there is 
no syncaryon formation, but merely a plasmogamy of 
two cells, without any copulation, at the onset of spore 
formation. 

When I wrote the second part of my investigations on 
Cholromyxum leydigi, 1913, I pointed out that the facts 
which were presented by Auerbach, Mercier and Parisi, 
as proofs of the occurrence of a syncaryon formation just 
before the onset of spore formation, are not quite con- 
vincing. Their figures can easily 'be arranged in such a 
manner that the supposed syncaryon formation represents 
the division of gametocytes into a smaller cell, which in 
Most all other known cases forms the membrane of the 
pansporoblast. (Compare Erdmann, 1917.) It is not nec- 
essary to repeat here the attempted revision and rear- 
rangement of the figures of these authors. This same 
holds true for the syncaryon formation in Myxidium ber- 
gense, Type II (Auerbach) and Oeratonyxa drepcaro- 
psettce (Awerinzew). We will take it for granted that our 
views are correct as long as no new facts ascertained on 
smears-not sections-compel us to change our opinion. 

As mentioned above, all authors who have shown that 
no syncaryon formation occurs, but that a plasmogamy of 
two cells without any nuclear fusion occurs at the onset of 
spore formation, can agree with us that the sexual proc- 
ess is going on at the beginning of the new life cycle. 
Auerbach and Parisi do not convince us that the figures 
which represent the so-called caryogamy can not be con- 
sidered as the dividing of the gametocyte in the two cells. 
In accordance with the facts and interpretations, Keys- 
selitz, Schroeder, Lo Giudice, Erdmann, and Georgevitch 
uphold the view that no merging of two cells or two cell 
pairs takes place to form the couples of cells which are 
later considerd as a quadruple group of the growing spore. 
By comparing the series of figures of all those drawings 
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which are supposed to prove the merging of two cells, 
they can, as said before, be interpreted as the division of 
one cell into two. The larger of these cells, wrongly 
called inacrogametocyte according to the cell fusion 
theory, has divided and formed the cell wrongly called 
microgamnetocyte. 

This. "microgametocyte" and its division products after 
one division, or these "microgametocytes" in cases where 
two gamnetocytes are observed at the onset of spore for- 
nation (Keysselitz, Schroeder, and Erdcnann) now form, 
according to all known investigations, the pansporoblast 
membrane. Just as we could point out in disporous 
forms the uniformity of the origin of the spore-nem- 
brane forming cells (Figs. 2, 3 and 4) so, we can do the 
same for the pansporoblast membrane and its nuclei in 
the following forms: Myxobolus pfeifferi (Keysselitz), 
Myxobolus ellipsoides (Lo Giudice), Sphaeromnyxa sa- 
brazesi (Schroeder), Sph~erospora caeutdata (Parisi), Hen- 
neguya gigantea, (Georgevitch), and Hennegm ya, psoi-o- 
spermicc& (Auerbach); all following Fig. 5, provided 
we do not take into consideration the origin of the 
cells A, A2 and B and B2. Keysselitz and Schroeder's 
views, except one contradictory point, are exactly repre- 
sented by Fig. 5, but there are differences mentioned 
by the other authors. Still we make the generalization 
that there is one and the same plan of spore formation in 
the paansporoblastic imyxosporidia though we know that 
facts are reported which do not fit in with our view. We 
hold the opinion that it is permissible to rearrange tile 
observed facts, because all interpretations, have been 
gained by piecing together aned arranging facts according 
to the theoretical viewpoint of the authors. No continued 
observation of spore formation. in the living animal has 
been possible. Also we! are allowed to add facts ascer- 
tained in other species if the authors have only consid- 
ered sections and not smears. Sections are misleading 
because the whole quadruple group can not always be seen 
on the same section and the origin of the small cell from 
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the big cell can not be traced without doubt. Therefore, 
most investigators have lately used smears to get a fuller 
and more correct view of the origin of the different cells 
from each other. It is astonishing how scanty the details 
appear when one considers the formation of the quad- 
ruple group in Auerbach's, Lo Giudice's, Parisi's and 
Georgevitch's presentations. Mercier's Figs. 19-27, Plate 
1; Auerbach's Figs. 8a1.5, Plate 2; Lo Giudice's Figs. 
29-34, Plate 1; Parisi's Figs. 13-18, Plate 16; and George- 
vitch's Figs. 32-35, Plate 1, do not show each single step 
of this important process. Connecting stages are missing. 
Therefore, one is allowed to interpret differently their 
presented facts, as I have done in Fig. 5. In Table II 

TABLE II 
I II 

Myxobohts pfeifferi Mercier. Spheromyxurn sabrazesi Schroeder. 
Cell A copulaa) forms all other 12 A2 B2 

cells of the pansporoblast and the A1 B1 
two " Hiillzellenkerne." All cells divide up to form the 12 

pansporoblastic cells and the two 
''fiillzellenkerne.'" 

Myxobolqts ellipsoides Henneguya gigantea Henneguya psorospermica 
Lo Guidice. Georgevitch. Auerbach (Type I). 

A2 A22 
A1 A12 

Cells A2 and A2, do not form 
any of the other 12 cells of 
the pansporoblast. 

we can study the different opinions from the authors' 
point of view. Lo Giudice, Georgevitch, Auerbach, K-eys- 
selitz, and Schroeder are alike in interpreting that the 
two cells which develop into the panslporoblastic mem- 
brane or nuclei are separated very early from the other 
cells. They never intermingle with those cells inside the 
spore-membrane (except according to Schroeder). They 
can not, therefore, be microgametocytes and in conse- 
quence they have nothing whatsoever to do with a sexual 
phenomenon. This adds strong support to our view that 
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the sexual process is at the beginning of the new life cycle. 
I do not wish to veil the great discrepancy between the 

conception of Mercier (Fig. 6) and the other authors 

?C 

OC12 OCa 0cz 

0Cm C112 C21 C22 ?C2n CM ?C221 

FIG. 6. *11iiyxobolus pfeiffert, Mercier: C111 and C222 are the celles den- 
veloppe. of this author, which represent the false " Restkerne " or " reduc- 
tion nuclei " of other authors. The products of the fourth division form, for 
each spore, the gametes, the valve cells and the capsulogenoiis cells. 

mentioned. All cells are products of a copula, and there 
is no setting apart of the pansporoblast-membrane-form- 
ing cells or nuclei, though later they appear at the accus- 
tomed place's, between the two spores (Plate I, Figs. 31, 
32). I shall not risk an interpretation, but think a new 
investigation on this same subject might be very promising 
and result in the desired uniformity. I think it highly 
probable that in all pansporoblastic forms the spore de- 
velopment follows the Keysselitz-Schroeder interpreta- 
tion: that two gametocytes form the basis of the spore 
formation. But even if one believes that the quadruple 
group is not formed by two but by one cell pair, the prin- 
cipal point is not changed. It is indifferent, for the the- 
oretical interpretation whether a segregation of the sec- 
ond cell pair from the first takes place, and both then form 
the quadruple group, or whether two cell pairs approach 
each other and form the quadruple group. 'The poedog- 
amy is merely a. closer one in the first case. 

To summarize: In the observed myxosporidian species 
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with pansporoblast (exception, Mercier, Myxobolus pfeif- 
feri), the first division products of the' gametocyte or 
gametocytes form the pansporoblastic membrane or, if 
degenerated, its nuclei. This division is a heteropole di- 
vision and forms highly chromatic small cells or nuclei 
which never intermingle with the cells inside the pan- 
sporoblastic membrane (exception, Schroeder). 

On the basis of these facts, we need only state that the 
heteropole division has no connection whatsoever with a 
reduction division, as Keysselitz tentatively suggested. 
This conspicuous division produces the Hiillzellen or 
Htillzellenkerne, and it may not be impossible that in the 
case of Splhcromyxa sabrazesi these small chromatin cells 
do not intermingle with the others and divide up, though 
the author mentions it on page 366. They originate, ac- 
cording to Schroeder's second interpretation, in the same 
manner as most authors describe, but divide together with 
the big cells until twelve cells are present in the pansporo- 
blast; they then take their accustomed place inside the 
sporoblast mnembrane and are easily recognizable. This 
apparent exception merits further investigation. 

We maintain our conclusion that the Huillzellenkerne 
or the Huillzellen a-re identical with the spore membrane 
forming cells of the non-disporoblastic polysporous forms. 
They have the following features in common: they are the 
first division products of the gametocytes; they do not 
intermingle with the other cells inside the spore; they 
form the envelope, in one case of the spore, in the other 
of the pansporoblast. They are neither somatic residual 
nuclei nor Restkerne nor reduction nuclei. They are 
cells which have a tendency to degenerate in some disporo- 
blastic forms when their functions are taken up at an 
early period by the valve cells or splore--membrane-form- 
ing cells. 

It remains, as the last part of our discussion, to deal 
fully with the significance. of those darkly staining masses 
which have been described as "IReductionskerne'" or 
"Restkerne" "inside the sporoblast." In the following 
table we give a short survey of the known facts. 
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A. survey of Table III brings out clearly certain facts. 
When darkly staining masses are observed inside the 

TABLE III 
Occurrence of Chromatic Bodies In - 

side the Spore Interpreted as 
Author Species Reduction 

1. Awerinzew . Myxidixm spec... . Seldom distinct small nuclei, 
generally "'Zwei ziemlich 
g r o s s e Chromatinktigel- 
chen I (p. 201 ). 

2. Auerbach .... Myxidiumn bergense . Diffusion of chromatin or 
formation of two "rest- 
kernartigen Geb ild en" 
(p. 20). 

3. Davis . Sphcrospoa dimorpha *... Formation of round chro- 
matic, bodies. 

4. Awerinzew . . Ceratoiyxa drepanopsette. . Infiltration of chromatic 
small bodies into the cyto- 
plasm before the spore 
membrane includes the 
gametocytes after the sup- 
posed copulation. Note 
here the later formation 
of spore membrane. 

5. Mavor ....... Ceratomyxa acadiensis .... Formation of round chro- 
matic bodies at the onset 
of spore formation (Fig. 
10) which are later re- 
solved. 

6. Erdmann . Chloromyxutm leydigi ...... Formation of several large, 
deeply staining bodies 
which disappear after the 
spore membrane is formed. 

7. Parisi . Sphcerospora caudata ...... Formation of small, deeply 
staining bodies before the 
spore membrane includes 
the gametocytes after the 
supposed copulation (Fig. 
15). 

8. Davis . Sphcerospora dirnorpha, 
polysporous form ....... No diffused infiltration of 

chromatin observed, also 
no formation of round 
chromatic, bodies. 

9. Auerbach .... Myxidium b ergense, 
polysporous form ....... Formation of two "restkern 

artigen Gebilden" or dif- 
fusion of chromatin. 
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10. Keysselitz .. . Myxobolus pfeifferi . One to four round chro- 
matic, deeply staining 
bodies, disappearing after 
the valves of the spores 
are formed (p. 261). 

11. Mercier Myxobolus pfeifferi ....... Diffusion of small chromatic 
bodies into the cytoplasm 
(Figs. 33, 34) after the 
sporoblast membrane is 
formed, also the same fact 
stated after the supposed 
copulation (Figs. 22, 23). 

12. Lo Guidice ... Myxobolus ellipsoides ..... Several round chromatic, 
deeply staining bodies, 
which are not observed 
after the spore membrane 
is formed (Figs. 41, 42). 

13. Schroeder .... Sphceromayxumn sabrazesi ... Chromatic, deeply staining 
bodies which are not ob- 
servable when spore mem- 
brane is formed. (Comp. 
Figs. 30, 32 with Figs. 33, 
34.) 

14. Auerbach .... - ienneguya psorosperrnica To judge after Figs. 6 to 
18, extrusion of a chro- 
matic body in cytoplasm. 
(Note, only sections to 
judge from.) 

15. Georgevitch * n nl egiuya gigantica ...... Four deeply staining chro- 
matic bodies called by the 
author degenerated nuclei. 

spore, they disappear after the spore membrane is formed. 
Tt is proved that in Chloromyxut-m leydigi they are of 
glycogenous nature as well as the spore. membrane itself 
and the polar threads. In some cases their number is ir- 
regular. These chromatic lumps may Vbe products of 
nuclear division, but the true chromosomes have not been 
found. Those authors (Mercier, Awerinzew, Parisi) who 
believe they have shown a syncaryon forming, have also 
observed an extrusion; of chromatin immediately after the 
union of the supposed micro- and macro-gametocyte. In 
Mercier's case a second diffusion of round bodies is shown 
inside the spore which corresponds with the facts ob- 
served in other species. Ceractomyxa, drepanopsetfi 
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(Awerinzew) has only an extrusion of chromatin before 
the synearyon formation, while in Myxobolus ellipsoides 
(Parisi) it occurs immediately after this phenomenon. 
These exceptions in the series, i. e., that inside the spore 
no chromatin diffusion is observed, may be due in the ease 
of Parisi to a limited number of studied forms and in the 
case of Awerinzew to the fact that the spore membrane 
in Ceratomyxa is formed very late. Yet these exceptions 
do not prevent the final statement that there darkly staining 
chromatic masses in the spore are not reduction nuclei, 
or restkernartige Gebilde, but play an important part in 
the development of the spore membrane. 

The whole trend of our critical review leads up to the 
following conclusions: 

1. Reduction in myxosporidia has thus far not been dis- 
covered. 

2. The so-called reduction nuclei inside the spore are 
chromatic or glycogenous masses, which serve the spore- 
membrane formation. 

3. The so-called residual nuclei of the disporoblastic 
forms can not be considered as identical with the somatic 
residual nuclei of the mono-, di- or poly-siporous non- 
disporoblastic forms. They are the functionless nuclei of 
the envelope cells of the disporoblastic forms. 

4. The envelope cells can by their origin only be com- 
pared with those cells in the mono-, di- or polysporous 
nondisporoblastic forms which later give rise to the valve 
cells. 

5. The somatic residual nuclei are well-defined in mono-, 
di- or poly-sporous nondisporoblastic myxosporidia. 
Their analogy has not thus far been discovered in disporo- 
blastic polysporous forms. 
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